
B0WS.TO THEIR WILL

Jones for Cuban Reciprocity

to Please Constituency.

HE IS STILL OPPOSED TO IT

Waslilngrtoxi Congressman. Arrives
in Capital, Pays -- His Respects to

President, and Takes Up Af-

fairs "VVitli Departments.

OREGONXAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Oct. 16. Congressman Jones, of
Washington, arrived in the city today
and called at the White House to pay
his respects to the President. The Presi-

dent was anxious to learn Mr. Jones' at-

titude toward the Cuban reciprocity
treaty, for he recalled that in the last
Congress the Washington Congressmen
were anijong the most vigorous opponents
of reciprocity with Cuba. Mr. Jones said
his personal opinion had not changed, but
In view of the resolutions passed "by the
State convention indorsing the treaty, he
would vote for the resolution.

Mr. Jones later took up the case of
Bonded Superintendent Lynch, of the
Yakima Indian Reservation, who rests
under charges of inefficiency and neglect.
He had no opportunity to review the
case at length, but next week will hold
another conference with the Indian office.
He maintains that Lynch Is an efficient,
honest official, and will Insist upon his
retention. The charges, however, and
the showing made by Inspector Dickson,
are such as to make it very probable
that Lynch will be dismissed.

At the War Department, Mr. Jones
asked that Coast artillery headquarters
on Puget Sound be located at Fort Wor-de- n

Instead of Fort Flagler. He found
the sentiment of army officers against
him, but his views will be considered
when final decision is rendered by General
Young. The people of Port Townsend are
anxious to have the headquarters at Fort
Worden, as It Is nearer the city than
Flagler.

MILLER. SPEAKS IX OWX BEHALF.

The Ex-Post-al Department Attorney
Strongly Denies Charge of Fraud.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 16 The evidence

was concluded and arguments were be-

gun today in the trial of
Attorney-Gener- al Miller, of the Postal
Department, and Attorney Johns, for al-

leged conspiracy to extort a bribe. As six
hours were allowed for arguments, and
only a half hour was consumed before
court adjourned tonight, it is evident
that with five and a half hours for ar-
guments tomorrow, and additional time
for the charge of the jury and motions',
the case will not go to the jury until to-

morrow evening.
The feature today was the testimony

of the two defendants. For the first time
during the week, John J. Ryan was not
on the stand, but Chief Inspector Coch-
ran appeared for the third time. After
being on the witness stand three hours
yesterday, Johns was cross-examin- for
over an hour today. Ho denied he had
told Inspectors VIckery and Fulton,
when they were making an investigation
at Rockville, that he would talk If he
thought nothing would come of it except
the dismissal of a clerk In Washington.
Most of his evidence today consisted In
such denials. 4

Miller was on the witness stand from
11:30 A. M., until 4 P. M., and was gen-
erally conceded to be an exceptionally
strong witness for himself, both In direct
and n. He was cool and
deliberate and the court frequently
stopped him from arguing his own case,
while answering questions.

The .stenographic notes taken by Clerk
Watson, when concealed In Bristow's of-
fice during the Robb-Cochr- interview
with Miller, were again produced, and
the witness was closely questioned about
the statement that he had sent the deci-
sion to Ryan and not to Johns, and many
other statements differing from subse-
quent replies. Miller said the notes of
Watson were not complete and did not
give his responses to Robb and Cochran
In full.

When Miller was confronted with the
stenographic reports of the interviews
in the offices of General Bristow and
Robb, he said he did not know that Wat-
son was concealed in a corner at the
first interview. He was closely cross-examin-

as to discrepancies in his
statements at dlfferentv conferences with
Robb and Cochran.

The witness stated he would have been
much more guarded in his statement at
the first conference if he had known
everything was being taken down by a
stenographer, but he undertook to explain
all of his replies at both conferences. He
regarded his telegrams and letters to
Johns as personal and not as official.

Miller said he never asked or learned
how Johns got into the Ryan case, and
he never received anything from Johns,
directly or Indirectly.

Committed to Jail for Postal Fraud.
WASHINGTON, Oct 16. Leopold J.

Stern, the Baltimore contractor, recently
Indicted in connection with a postal con-
tract, appeared in Police Court today.
Bond was fixed at $5000 and Stern was
committed to jail.

Soldiers Burled at Arlington.
WASHINGTON, Oct 16. The bodies of

3 American soldiers who died in the PhlIT
ippines, were interred at Arlington Na-

tional cemetery today. The remains were

accompanied to the grave by a platoon
of soldiers and there were appropriate
religious exercises.

DECLINES THE APPOINTMENT.

Minnesota Man Thinks His State Is
Getting Too Many Plums.

ST. PAUL, Oct 16. William Henry
Eustls, of Minneapolis, has been offered
the position of Auditor for the Postofflce
Department at Washington, recently va-

cated hy Captain H. A. Castle, and has
declined the same with thanks. A letter
was sent to Secretary Shaw yesterday.
in which Mr. Eustls states that he does
not think it would he for the best inter-
ests of the Republican party in the state
to have the Audltorship go to Minneap-
olis, In view of the recent appointment
of Eugene G. Haln to the Appraisershlp
on the Board of Custom Appeals.

It was intimated today that M. C.
Fosnes, the present head of the rural free
delivery, will succeed Captain Castle.

White House Crank Is Insane.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Porter Elliott,

of Minnesota, who was recently arrested
at the White House, and who made a vio-

lent attack on the officers who had him
in custody, was today officially adjudged
insane.

BRYAN ENTERS A DENIAL

Never Said Free Silver "Would Not Be
an Issue "With Democrats.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct 1C. W. J. Bryan
today authorized a denial of the report
which quoted him as saying he believed
that free silver would not be considered
at the Democratic National Convention
in 1904.

Mr. Bryan said he had not talked with
a reporter In Iowa City, from which place
the report emanated.

Bryan Sure Going to Europe.
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct 16. W. J. Bryan

announced today that he would make
his European trip, concerning which he
had doubts a short time ago, and he
would leave within a few days for the
East

JEROME EXPECTS HEAVY" "VOTE.

Nevr York Campaign Will Be So Bit-

ter That Every Man Will Turn Out.
NEW YORK, Oct 16. District Attorney

Jerome has issued a statement saying:
"In a crisis like this no man has a

right to put it out of his power on ejec-

tion day to help the cause that may then
seem to him right or to injure one which
he thinks should be destroyed.

"Political prophecy Is a dangerous Job,
but unless I mistake before election day
the feeling will be so intense and bitter,
not about the persons, but about the
things involved In this election, that every
decent man will want to vote either to
help a cause that he deems Just or to re-

cord his protest against a cause that has
aroused his animosity."

Grout's Own Club Against Tammany
NEW YORK, Oct. 16. After a bitter de-

bate the Brooklyn Democratic Club, which
includes among its members the leading
Brooklynlte of the party, has tabled by a
majority of one, resolutions indorsing the
Tammany ticket Controller E. M. Grout,
who accepted a place on the ticket after
having been nominated by the Fusionlsts,
is a member of the club, and the repudia-
tion stirred up much excitement in the
organization. Strongly worded resolutions
were adopted urging all citizens to "re-
sist Tammanylzation of Brooklyn." Mr.
Grout was not present at the meeting.

Jerome After City Accountant.
NEW YORK, Oct 16. Eugene J. Cum-lske- y,

an examiner of accounts at $1800 a
year in Controller Grout's office, has been
suspended pending investigation of a com-

plaint laid before District Attorney Jer-
ome to the effect that Cumlskey Is manag-
ing an allered syndicate of poolrooms.
Cumlskey had been on sick leave for a
long period from the Controller's office
because of eye trouble. He denies that
he is in any way interested in poolrooms.

FAVORS TO RAILROAD
Government Lends Material Assist-

ance to Alnsknn Line.
WASHINGTON, Oct 16. J. E. Barlalne,

chairman of the finance committee of the
Alaskan Central Railroad, who has been
before the departments for the last
week on work connected with the con-
struction of the road, has been success,
ful in his efforts. The projected road
will extend from Seward, on the southern
coast of Alaska, north to the Tanana
River, 420 miles, and will open, when com-
pleted, all of Central Alaska to daily com-
munication throughout the year. It Is
being built at the rate of 125 miles a year.

President Roosevelt personally recom- -
, mended to the heads of the departments
. the expediting of the business Mr. Bal--

laine had with them, owing to the public
dependence on the enterprise in the de
velopment of the resources of Alaska.
The Postoffice Department established a
Postoffice at Seward, the ocean terminus,
and appointed Lillie N. Gordon postmis-
tress..I The Treasury Department ordered
immediate steps taken looking to the des- -'

ignatlon of Seward as a sub-po-rt of entry.
J The War Department promised to include

in Its' estimate for the extension of the
Government cable along the southern
coast of Alaska an appropriation suffi-
cient to make Seward one of the cable's
objective points. The Interior Depart-
ment gave final approval to the surveys
of the road. The Department of Com
merce and Labor has requested the Light-
house Board to provide a lighthouse at
the entrance to Seward Harbor.

Negro Lynched In Kentucky.
WICKLIFFE, Ivy., Oct 1G. Tom Hall,

alias Douglas, a negro, charged with
shooting Crockett Childress, a white boy,
last Sunday night, at Kevil, was taken
"from jail here early today by a mob and
hanged to a tree. It was feared that the
shooting of Childress would cause a race
riot but all the negroes left Kevll last
Tuesday.

Strike Still on at Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct 16. The

striking Pacific Express messengors here
are still out

f
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LICKED UP BY FLAMES

(Concluded on Page 2.)

p!cd by Lars' Shaker, one by Shaw's sta-
tionery store and one vacant

Mrs. Willey, building occupied by Mrs.
A. H. Marsh, millinery.

Gabrielson & Holmcr, building and stock
of procerlesl

Joseph Dabney, building occupied by
Aberdeen Art Company.

J. S. Book, building occupied by PatUr-so- n

& Locke and Western Union Telegraph
Company.

Mrs. Joseph Dabney, building occupied
by the Kenilworth and Madame Wolf mil-
linery-

I. W. Mason, building occupied by Kauf-
man's furniture store.

A. O.'U. W. and II. Rowland, building oc-

cupied by Barker's furniture store.
Pacific Hotel, owned by Lonrey Brothers.
State Bank building, owned by C R. Wil-

son and L C Crowther and occupied by the
bonk.

Gsarge A. Black, Council chambers. Dr.
J. V.r. Sc.nir.ell and Mrs. Klnnlson and Whit-take- r.

R. T. Dabney, building occupied by Pfond's
jewelry store and It, R. Talley, billiards.

Dr. N. D. Coons, Dr. M. L. Pearson,
building occupied by J. C Smith & Com-
pany, hardware.

Mrs. Curtis, two buildings occupied by
Brown & Porter and Rose shoo store.

Bert Morris, building occupied by Olson's
pharmacy.

E. L. Koehler, building occupied by Mrs.
Blade, James Fuller & Company, and Brown
& Clark.

Joseph Dabney, building occupied by
Hayes & Hayes and Northern Pacific Ex-
press Company.

Rowland & "Weatherwax, building occu-
pied by George Wolff, J. B. Bridges, Gray's
Harbor Electric Company, D. W. J. Long,
Chehalls Logging and Timber Company, K.
P. and B. P. O. E., Karshner Bros, meat
market Wheeler Bros, tea store and R. P.
Lucart's confectionery.

C A. Bendlln, tailor shop.
E. B. Casey, shoe store.
Mrs. W. B. Fetterman, store.
Mrs. W. B. Fetterman( residence occupied

by H. H. Carter.
Aberdeen Central School building.
Old Presbyterian Church, occupied for

school purposes.
S. W. Pearson, two store buildings and

contents.
W. B. Mack, residence.
Mrs. A. Sprague, residence.
C W. Mock, residence.
E. W. Hurlburt, residence.
E. W. Hurlbert, residence occupied by

Chief Koehler. .

Acme opera-hous- e.

Gray's Harbor Hospital.
A. H. Drum, residence.
II. R. Bossett residence.
W. A. Dutcher, household goods, building

occupied an! owned by Mrs. "W. B. Fetterman.
L. P. Dudley, residence.
Mrs. Keith, residence.
J. W. Keyser, residence, net estimated

loss $4000.
John Young, residence. f

Crescent hotel and restaurant
John Clune, residence.
L. P. Demerre, residence.
E. I. Wilson, piano house.
"Washington Abstract Company & C M.

Demere, residence.
J. S. Coxey, residence.
Paul Petit, residence.
Joseph "Welch, residence. ,
J. W. Phillips, household , goods.
A. J. Anderson, building occupied by

Aberdeen Grocery Company.
Ed. Thomas, building and contents.
L C Crowehere, building occupied by

City Hotel.
Edison Theater Company.
Keith block, occupied by Norln & Hart-un- g

and Crescent Tea Company.

HEART OF CITY BURNED.

Fire Starts in Forenoon, and Burns
Until 2 o'CIock.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct 16. (Special.)
The destruction of the most valuable

part of the city by fir occurred this fore-
noon and ten blocks of business houses
and residences are in ashes.

The fire was not without its fatalities,
three deaths resulting, besides two per-
sons being perhaps fatally Injured and
five slightly so. At H o'clock, when the
fire had reached the Pullman saloon, sev-

eral men were hurt by a wall unexpect-
edly giving way. Among the Injured was
Chief Koehler, who was rendered uncon-
scious, but later plucklly returned to his
duties.

At about this same hour J. D. Hansen
and Colin McKenzIe were Injured by fall-
ing walls of the Eagle Dance Hall. Mr.
McKenzIe was caught under the heavy
timbers and his back was broken. Ho
was at once taken to the St Joseph's
hospital, where his case was pronounced
necessarily fatal. Hansen was fortunate
enough to fall on top of the timbers
and escaped with an injured head and a
bruised body.

The other fatalities of the day were at
the Mack building, where Charles Rolfs,
a one-legg- man, who, being unablo to
get out, was cremated.

Jumped nnd Died.
Here the most exciting' Incident of the

fire occurred when the flames had com-

pletely enveloped the doomed structure,
the spectators were horrified hy seeing
Daniel Webster, a well-know- n character
about town, appear at one of the burning
windows. Before a ladder could be raised
to his aid he Jumped. When picked up
he was unconscious. He was quickly
taken to the Emits hospital, where he
died, after two hours of suffering.

The property loss Is large probably
51,000,000 will not be too high a figure to
put upon It with no more than half In-

surance for the reason that the insurance
companies have refused to carry any
greater risk on account of the Inflam-
mable material of which all the build-
ings In Aberdeen are constructed.

Business Men All Lose.
Every business man' in the city is a

loser, either by fire, water, removal,
breakage or loss by theft Not anticipat-
ing that the flames could get beyond the
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isti sickness

LOSS OF FLESH AND STRENGTH

WHICH PUZZLES DOCTORS.

Mrs. AUalre Was Failing Every
Day, and Her Physicians Could

Not Help Her.

How many men and women are suffer-
ing from a debilitating illness for which
doctors can And no satisfactory explana-
tion and which ordinary medicines fall
to cure. A recommendation of a change
of air is often the result of fruitless
experimenting. Many, however, are not
able to follow such advice, and others,
unfortunately, find no benefit after all
their expenso and trouble. This, for a
long time, was the experience of Mrs.
George Allaire, of No. 4 Knox street,
Worcester, "Mass. She says:

"I was so greatly run down in health
that the doctor who was 'attending me
said I would never get well. I was
wretchedly ill," she continued. "I had
lost so much flesh that I was little more
than skin and bones and I was ghastly
white. I couldn't eat nor sleep, couldn't
work in fact, was so weak that I spent
more days in bed than I did out of It
I suffered considerable pain in the region
of the liver", my stomach was out of
order and I was so miserable that I be-

gan to think the doctor was right
"Finally, one day when the doctor was

at the house to see me, I told him I was
going to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People a trial. 'All right' he
said, 'do so. There Is nothing more I
can do for you

"Imagine my feelings when after tak-
ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills four weeks
I was able to do my washing and Iron-
ingsomething I had not been able to
even attempt for three years. I kept on
taking this medicine for a while longer
and was entirely cured.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
pie. the medicine which cured Mrs. Al
laire and thousands of others, are an un-

failing specific for all diseases arising
from Impoverished blood or weaKenea,
unstrung nerves two fruitful causes of
nearly all the aliments to which man
kind is heir. They have cured stubborn
cases of rheumatism, nervousness, spinal
trouble, partial paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, St Vitus' dance, and all forms
of weakness. As a tonic, acting on both
the blood and nerves, they have no
equal. To be benefited by Dr. Williams'
wonderful discovery you must get the
genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. They may be had of any drug-
gist, or will Tje sent postpaid on receipt
of price, fifty cents a box; six boxes two
dollars and fifty cents, by the Dr. Wil-

liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Fire Department's control, many waited
until the fire fiend was close upon them
and scenes occurred that were pitiful and
distressing. The streets were soon
strewn and littered with all kinds of ma-

terial and the excitement was Intensified
by the rush and haste of teams and peo-

ple In every direction.
The fire started In the old Mack build-

ing on Hume street, owned by Oscar L.
Craln, and which has been regarded as
a firetrap. It was three stories and occu-
pied by numerous single men, who cooked
their own meals on oil stoves. The Police
and Fire Departments and the Council
have known of its dangerous condition,
but no steps were ever taken to lessen the
liability. It was in a room on the third
story where the flames started, and the
interior of the building was a mass of
flames when an alarm was sent In.

Escaped With. Her Children.
The building was leased by Louisa Sel-ber- g,

who had just fitted up a good deal
of It with new furniture and called It the
Arctic House. She got out with her chil-

dren, barely saving any clothes. From
the Mack block the fire spread to the fine
new hose house and headquarters of the
Fire Department and mattcre began to
look exceedingly fierce. Great volumes
of flames shot Into the air and the heat
became unbearable a block distant.

The saloon next to the engine-hous- e

was soon blazing and then the flames
jumped across the alley to Walker's sa-

loon and every building in the block
bounded by Heron and F and G streets,
including Kaufman's famous brick block,
melted before the flames. Everybody was
getting anxious and word went along
every business street to prepare for the
worst, and as far up as the Commercial
block there were hurried preparations to
get out of danger.

From the engine-hous- e the fire leaped
into the Dabley block, a one-stor- y struc-
ture, and to the Anderson block, just
north. All the buildings In the block
bounded by Heron, Hume and G and H
streets were soon ablaze. The fire was
also playing havoc with the front of
stores on the north side of Heron street.

No Check to Flames.
From Anderson's block the flames

jumped to the State Bank, and every
store from that corner to Haye3 &
Hayes' Bank and all the buildings In the
block bounded by Heron, G, Wlshkah and
H streets were Included In the loss, In-

cluding the Central School building.
Pfund's fine jewelry store, Fuller's store,'
Brecker's grocery, a new billiard parlor.
City Council chamber. Wheeler Bros.
store, Lucart's candy kitchen, the ex-

press office.
George Wolff's store in the fine Weath-

erwax block went next, and on and on
as far as the General hospital, Includ-
ing the finely equipped Crescent Hotel.
The flames which had jumped across H
street to Patterson and Locke's office

T'

YESTERDAY. THE BUSINESS SECTION,

SATURDAY BARGAINS

Druggists'
Sundries

500 Wood Frame Mirrors, 5x5
inches, to hang or on Q
stands; regular 13c, at.

Lundborg's new Perfume "Gold-
en Jasmine," special, QQ
bottle

Superior Imported Bay Rum;
regular 25c bottle

Dickinson Extra Strength Witch
Hazel; regular 13c bottle

Patey Superior London Cold
Cream; regular 19c, O
special AOi--

Pure Tissue Toilet Paper, 1000-she- et

packages; regular fas10c package at

ALL THE MUSIC OF

THE PRINCE PILSEN

35c to 50c
RIBBONS

At 25c
The above great Ribbon

offering embraces satin taf-

feta ribbons, plaid ribbons,
brocade ribbons, and plain
taffeta ribbons. All new col-

orings.

INFANTS', CHILDREN'S

$1.35

NNETS
SPECIAL

98c ea.
All newest styles infants' and

children's Caps and Bonnets in
cream and colored silks.

00000000000000000000000000

continued through every block to the Pa-
cific Hotel, and this newly-construct- ho-

tel went the way of all the rest.
The fire jumped from the block bound-

ed by Heron, Wlshkah, I and H streets
to the splendid residence of Edward Hul-bu- rt,

on Wlshkah and I streets. The
Opera-Hous- e, recently overhauled and
Improved, went next, and all the mate-
rial and buildings of the New Hospital
Association. The residence of T. B. Dud-
ley withstood the flames for a long time,
but was later a mas3 of flames.

Dynamite Used on Buildings.
In order to stop the further progress

of the flames dynamite was used In sev-
eral buildings- - on which the flames were
advancing. In order to save the fine
General hospital of Dr. Smith, as the
wind blew directly from the east, the fire
was carried In a diagonal way from
Heron up to I street, destroying the resi-
dence of W. B. Mack and permitting the
saving of the Zelasko and Commercial
blocks, though the goods In all these
buildings and as far down as Washing-
ton avenue were hastily removed.

Telephone messages from Hoqulam and
Montcsano brought the departments of
those cities to the scene and they did
effective work after their arrival. To
the Hoqulam department Is due the sav-
ing of the Mason music store. The scenes
in every direction were those of excite-
ment and terror.

Bnsiness Men Arc Hopeful.
ABERDEEN, WTash., Oct. 16. (Special.)
At midnight the disastrous fire which

swept our city today has burned itself out
and "the Inhabitants are all provided for.
There will be no appeal for help as few
needy people have lost anything and these
can be cared for by the citizens.

A revised estimate of the loss places it
as between $500,000 and $600,000, with a
third Insured. All the business men talk
hopefully of rebuilding with stone or
brick and will put up temporary quarters
until the Council takes some action as to
permanent fire limits.

Rnsala, to Join Sngar Convention.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 16. There seems to be

good prospects of Russia giving her ad- -

Millinery
POMPONS

Fine lot of soft feathered Pom-
pons in white, black, tan and
blue; regular 25c fj)C

WINGS
Imported hand-mad- e Wings in

black and white only;
regular 30c at...'

$2.75 SCRATCH FELT HATS AT $1.95
Ready-to-We- ar Hats of Scratch Felt, trimmed with velvet

and pompons; a most desirable hat for misses and children.

SALE OF TRIMMED HATS AT $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
The best bargains we have ever offered in our Millinery

Store. The variety is simply enormous and the styles most
pleasing and becoming.

OF

NO MEND
Stockings for Children
Strongest where stockings

are usually weakest. They
are reinforced with stout Irish
linen.

25c, 35c Pr.
Men's

50c, 75c
Suspenders

At 27c
Good elastic webbing,

mohair, leather and can-ta- b

ends, narrow or wide,
all full regular length.

SRirts
All-wo- ol Melton Walking

Skirts in blue and brown, reg-
ular $12.00 value

heslon to the sugar' convention. Domestic
arrangements hitherto, had interfered, but
Russia now volunteers modifications which
she considers ought to satisfy the signa-
tories of the convention. Baron Kerff,
special representative of the Russian Gov-
ernment, has been instructed to explain
fully to the permanent sugar convention
now In session the proposals of his gov-
ernment.

CHARGED WITH PERJURY
General Chase 3Inst Also Answer for

Disobedience of Orders.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 16. It was definite-

ly learned today that the charges on which
Brigadier-Gener- al John Chase, of the Colo-
rado National Guard, has been summoned
before a military court next Monday are
perjury and disobedience of orders. The
perjury is In connection with the Im-
prisonment of Davis, one of the strike
leaders at Cripple Creek. General Chase
signed court papers wnlch stated Davis
had been released. His friends say he did
not read the papers carefully and commit-
ted the act Inadvertently. His enemies
say that Is no excuse for the act.

Charges against Colonel Frederick Gross
and Colonel Frank Kimball have been
formulated hy Major Arthur H. Williams
and General Chase. They allege that load-
ed weapons were dra-vv- by Gross and
Kimball on Major Williams and two order-lle-a

Chase to File Charges Against Bell.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 16. General Chase

will file charges with the Governor against
Adjutant-Gener- al Sherman Bell, but the
Governor, It is Intimated, will not hand
them to the Judge Advocate unless Chase
should demand a special court-martia- l.

Held for Taking Letters From Mall.
NEW YORK. Oct. 16. Alexander Haff,

superintendent of the foreign mall branch
of the New York Postoffice, was arrested
today on a charge of embezzling letters
from the malls. Haff was sent to jail
In default of ?3000 ball. He has been in
the postal service for 29 years.

Lenders of 3Iutiny Gnilty of Mnrder.
LEAVENWORTH. Kan., Oct. 16. All

five leaders of the Fort Leavenworth pris-
on mutiny of November, 1901. charged with
killing- - Guard Waldrupe, were found guil-
ty of murder by a jury In the United
States Court here this morning, without

WHICH SUFFERED FROM THE FLAMES, IS IS THE BACKGROUND.

Bargains
Misses' and Children's $2.50
and $3.00 Beaver 2 JZIZ
Hats at, special. pJJThe season's choicest colors

and styles.

Novelties in the famous
Vogue Hats of

BURGESSER

. ON SALE AT OUR

Music Store
Ladies' Pure Irish Linen

9

121-2cval- .at 9c ea. or $1.00 doz
15c values at 1 lc ea. or $1.25 doz
25c values at 19c ea. or $2.20 doz
50c values at 37c ea. or $4.25 doz
75c values at 53c ea. or $6.00 doz

ies
Stole End Lace Collars 25c
Venise Lace Collars 35c
Liberty Silk Scarfs $2.50
Liberty Silk Ruffs $1.35

4

London quality Trefousse
Pique Suede Kid Gloves, 0

black, mode, slate, brown, e
pearl, regular $1.75, o

SPECIAL 1. e
0

Two-clas- p Rigo Overseam e
0

Kid Gloves, one rowfosterlne
embroidery,aIl colors, includ-
ing white, special 85c. 0

0
0 0

capital punishment, and will be given life
sentences. The prisoners are Gilbert Mul-11n- s,

Tabor Barnes, Frank Thompson, Fred
Robinson and Robert Clark, all desperate
men from Indian Territory. Mulllns and
Roblnaon had practically finished their
terms at the time of the outbreak, and
the others were short-ter- men.

Attorneys in the defense filed motion for
a new trial.

Renl Work Begins In Wnr Game.
CAMP SANGER. Fort Riley, Kan.,

Oct. 16. Better weather conditions pre-
vailed at Camp Sanger today. The first
real work of the encampment began thi3
afternoon when the troops that will form
the attacking force In tomorrow's ma-
neuver bgan to form, preparatory to
leaving cmp for a designated point,
where they will go Into bivouac. This
force is known as the "blues," and Is
under the command of Brigadier-Gener- al

Frederick D. Grant, U. S. A. The de-

fending force, the "browns." will be un-
der the command of Brigadier-Gener- al

Thomas Berry, U. S. A.
"Major-Gener- al John C. Bates and his

staff arrived shortly after noon today.

Philippine Exhibit at St. Lonis.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16. AH of the 2300 tons

of the Philippine exhibit shipment which
arrived on the transport Kllpatrick, at Se-

attle. Is now on the World's Fair grounds.
There are 50 carloads In all. The largest
piece In the shipment Is a dugout or native
boat. The committee on ceremonies today
assigned October A to the State of New
York, and notified the New York commis-
sion by telegraph.

Ex-Ofll- Charged With Extortion.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16. A summons has

been issued for retired Inspector of Po-
lice Walter S. Thompson, on a charge of
having extorted $2500 from Sergeant
Thomas F. Gllhooley, who was shot and
killed on the night of the last police pa-
rade by a negro.

More Down "With Yellow Fever.
LAREDO, Tex., Oct. 16. The official

yellow fever bulletin Issued today shows:
New cases. 31; deaths, one; total cases
to date, 358; total deaths to date, 18.

When the head feels dull and heavy, the
skin appears sallow and greasy, and the
stomach refuses food, take Carter's Uttlr
Liver Plils. Don't forget this.
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